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ABSTRACT
Community structure of stream Invertebrates was Investigated in a 
heavy-metal contaminated watershed in Denali National Park, Alaska. Three 
sites were located on Stampede Creek, with one station above an antimony 
mine (active 1916-1970) and two stations below. An additional site was 
located on the Clearwater Fork of the Toklat River downstream from the 
Stampede Creek confluence. Quantitative samples of benthlc invertebrates 
and associated coarse (> 1 mm) detritus were obtained In late June (early 
spring), late July (summer), and late August (early fall).
Gut analyses allowed categorization of Insects to functional feeding 
groups. Water temperatures Increased and detrltal storage generally 
decreased downstream. Abundance of shredders was positively correlated 
with abundance of coarse detritus at the headwater site. Longitudinal 
changes in functional group composition were consistent with the River 
Continuum Concept. Heavy metal contamination appeared to affect 
taxonomic and functional groups differentially. Grazers and predators were 
severely underrepresented directly downstream from the mine.
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INTRODUCTION
High Latitude Stream Ecology
In this study I describe the benthic community composition of a 
subarctic interior Alaskan river system. Compared with temperate streams 
little is known about the ecology of high latitude streams (Harper 1981). 
There is a paucity of information about the distribution and life histories of 
major insect taxa found in high latitude streams (Howe 1981; Irons 1985). 
The few quantitative studies of stream benthos in Interior Alaska (e.g. Slack 
et al 1979; Cowan 1983; EVS Consultants 1983; Cowan andOswood 1984; 
Oswood et al 1984) have shown impoverished faunas typical of northern 
ecosystems.
The River Continuum Concept
The River Continuum Concept is a major paradigm of lotic ecology in 
which the entire stream-to-river complex is conceptualized as one 
ecosystem (Vannote et al 1980). This longitudinally linked ecosystem is 
composed of a series of communities along a continuum. The structural and 
functional characteristics of these communities change predictably along 
the course of a river as a result of continuously changing gradients of 
physical and biological conditions (Mlnshall et al 1983). The structure and 
function of macroinvertebrate communities are Influenced by variations in 
autochthonous and allochthonous organic matter Inputs down the length of
n
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rivers (Cummins 1974). Allochthonous organic matter enters the stream 
partly as coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM, particles > 1mm, mainly 
leaves, twigs, bark and fruits) (Cummins 1974) and is most important in 
headwater forested sections, where the stream is shallow, narrow and 
shaded by trees. Further downstream, allochthonous matter is primarily in 
the form of fine particulate organic matter (FPOM, particles < I mm) as a 
result of transport from upstream and input from the surrounding, less 
heavily wooded riparian zone. Autochthonous organic matter consists of 
attached algae and the organic layer associated with the substratum, and 
increases in importance downstream as the stream widens, shading becomes 
less intense and algal production increases (Cummins 1974; Vannote et al 
1980). Ecosystem level processes in downstream areas are linked to those 
in upstream areas (Minshall et al 1985). Applicability of the River 
Continuum Concept to regions other than temperate North America, however, 
has been questioned (Winterbourne et al 1981; Statzner and Higler 1985).
In this study I examine changes in community structure of benthic 
invertebrates along contiguous sites from a first order headwater stream to 
a fifth order river. Community structure refers to the number of taxa, their 
absolute and relative abundance in a community, and their apportionment 
into feeding guilds (Hawkins et al 1982) or functional groups (Cummins 
1974). Feeding guilds describe the strategies that aquatic invertebrates 
have evolved to utilize food resources and also what resources are eaten 
(Hawkins et al 1982). Functional groups are based on the morphological and 
behavioral capacity of stream insects to consume available food resources, 
and are partially independent of taxonomic determinations (Cummins and 
Klug 1979).
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In this study I determine If there were shifts in the relative dominance 
of functional feeding groups in accordance with changes of stream physical 
characteristics and biological resources. Correlation between benthic 
invertebrate abundance, and shredder abundance, with coarse (> I mm) 
benthic detritus was tested. In addition, correlation between predator 
functional group abundance with prey abundance (all benthic insect taxa 
which are not predators) was tested. This study tests some of the 
predictions of the River Continuum Concept, while a comparison between 
these high latitude sites and temperate sites provides a test of the 
generality of the predictions of the River Continuum Concept.
Effects of Heavy Metals
Heavy metal is a term generally applied to those metals with a density 
greater than five (Passow et al I960. This definition includes about forty 
elements. The contamination of streams and rivers from heavy metals is 
particularly dangerous due to the toxicity of these compounds at very low 
concentrations, and because they are not biodegradeable (Forstner and 
Wittman 1981). Heavy metals enter streams and rivers from the weathering 
of soils and rocks, volcanic eruptions, and human activities involving the 
mjning, processing, or use of metals and metal containing substances (Laws 
1981). Depending on environmental conditions, heavy metals may change the 
density, diversity, community structure and species composition of stream 
organisms (Moore and Ramamoorthy 1984).
In this study I examine the effects of chronic, long term exposure to 
heavy metals on a subarctic benthic invertebrate stream community. The
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gradient approach establishes a reference site upstream of the pollution 
source and other sites downstream at various distances from the point- 
source input. This approach has significant advantages over other methods 
(e.g. those that use reference sites in a different watershed) for the 
analysis of benthic invertebrate community response to increasing and 
declining pollutant concentrations (Sheehan and Winner 1984). This study 
includes one site above and several study sites below a source of heavy 
metal contamination (the Stampede antimony mine). I expected that effects 
on benthic invertebrates would be greatest immediately below the source of 
heavy metal contamination and decrease further downstream. The effects 
of naturally occurring high levels of heavy metals within the study area on 
the benthic invertebrate community is examined by comparison with other 
interior Alaskan benthic invertebrate communities in streams where natural 
occurrence of heavy metals is less.
There is a great need for studies which deal with the effects of toxic 
compounds on higher levels of biological organization such as populations, 
communities and ecosystems (Hartung 1973; Sheehan 1984a; Leland and 
Kuwabara 1985). The applicability of laboratory toxicity tests to naturally 
occurring situations is unresolved (LaPoint et al 1984). One drawback of 
laboratory tests is the difficulty of running experiments for long periods 
and therefore the danger of entirely overlooking the properties of toxins 
that act slowly (Hynes 1963). Too often with toxicity tests it is implicitly 
assumed that single species toxicity tests enable predictions to be made 
about responses at the community or ecosystem level (Cairns 1983), when, 
in fact, the ecosystem possesses characteristics which reflect the 
integrated response of many component populations (Sheehan 1984b).
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Pollutant-caused perturbations have the potential to influence all 
components of the ecosystem, although impacts on a single species may 
have negligible effects on system function (Sheehan 1984a). In this study I 
determine if heavy metal contamination of a river system adversely affects 
all taxonomic groups and functional feeding groups uniformly or If 
particular taxonomic and functional feeding groups are differentially 
affected.
Study Site History
The four study sites are along a watershed within the Kantishna Hills, a 
range of low mountains less than 1600 m in elevation, in the north central 
portion of Denali National Park and Preserve. Three of the study sites are on 
Stampede Creek, one above the Stampede antimony mine and two below, and 
one study site Is on the Clearwater Fork of the Toklat River directly below 
its confluence with Stampede Creek (Figure I ). Other studies of the 
Kantishna Hills area have described the geology and mineral deposits 
(Bundtzen 1981), the heavy metals in streams and rivers (West 1982; West 
and Deschu 1984), and the abundance and distribution of fish (Meyer and 
Kavanagh 1983).
The Stampede antimony mine and the surrounding watersheds became 
part of the Park through the 1980 Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act which expanded the boundaries of Denali National Park and 
Preserve. The United States Congress will review the results of a five year 
study (the Final Environmental Impact Statement, U.S. Dept, of the Interior 
1984) of this mineralized area in the Kantishna Hills to decide upon a land
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure I. Map of study area and study sites. Site upstream of site 4 on the 
Clearwater Fork shows additional site for heavy metal sampling by West
( 1982) and West and Deschu ( 1984).
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use management plan. Some of the factors that lead to multiple use 
conflicts In this situation include water quality, fisheries resources, and 
aesthetic values. Options range from opening up new areas for mining to 
buying out miners and discontinuing present mining activity (Hunter 1985).
All streams in the Kantishna Hills are naturally clear coming from 
snowmelt, rainfall, and subsurface aquifers rather than glacial meltwater 
(Meyer and Kavanagh 1983). Since the discovery of placer gold In 1905, the 
Kantishna Hills has been an active mining area noted for lode deposits of 
antimony, copper, gold, lead, silver, and zinc. Development work on the 
Stampede antimony deposit began in 1916 but active mining began In 1936 
and antimony shipments from the mine peaked during World War II when the 
Stampede mine was Alaska's largest antimony producer (Bundtzen 1978). 
Antimony production continued until 1970, and in the late I970's the mine 
and buildings were donated to the University of Alaska, Fairbanks. There 
has been gold placer mining activity aiong Stampede Creek in the early 
1900's and again during 1947 to 1949 (Meyer and Kavanagh 1983). Other 
sporadic disturbances to the stream are from construction activities and 
road building associated with the antimony mine. Clearwater Fork has no 
gold placer claims but may have had some placer mining in the early I900's 
and definitely had some on three tributaries (Meyer and Kavanagh 1983).
§ M y  Site Pgscrtptlw
Stampede Creek starts out as a small headwater stream and becomes a 
second order stream as it flows 4.6 km to its confluence with Clearwater 
Fork. Clearwater Fork is a large (occasionally 0.8 km wide) fifth order
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river. The average gradient of Stampede Creek is 36 m/km and the average 
gradient of Clearwater Fork is 12.5 m/km (Meyer and Kavanagh 1983). Both 
Stampede Creek and Clearwater Fork are clear-flowing along their entire 
lengths.
Site I is 0.4 km above the Stampede Mine on the upper reach of 
Stampede Creek. Site I has had no apparent mining activities or 
disturbances. It is a headwater stream with a closed riparian canopy of 
willow, alder and black spruce. The stream channel is narrow (1-3 m wide) 
with a steep gradient and several deep pools. The substrate is mostly 
boulder and rubble with some gravel, sand, silt and woody material. Sites 2 
and 3 are 0.5 km and 1.0 km respectively, below the mine on the middle 
reach of Stampede Creek and both have been subjected to mining activities 
and disturbances. The sites are shallow and narrow, with few pools, 
flowing through a wide braided fioodplain. The stream is unshaded with no 
canopy since one streambank has sparse, scattered willows and grasses, and 
the other streambank Is bare and rocky and parallels the road between the 
mine and airstrip. The substrate contains fewer boulders and more rubble 
and gravel compared to site I. Immediately below the mine, and continuing 
for some distance, including site 2, the substrate has a reddish coating.
This is probably the result of leached iron (Robin West, personal 
communication). At site 4 on the Clearwater Fork the river channel is wide 
(about 50 m) and unshaded with northern boreal forest on each riverbank 
consisting of mostly white spruce, willows, alder, and scattered paper birch 
and poplar. The aquatic habitat consists mostly of riffles and rapids with 
few pools. The water is often deep (> I m) and the substrate is boulder, 
rubble and gravel.
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Table I summarizes some basic physical characteristics of each study 
site. Temperatures were very low at all sites, but on all sampling dates 
were consistently lowest at site 1 and were progressively higher at each 
site downstream up to the maximum temperatures at site A. The pH was 
high and did not vary much between sites. Hardness and alkalinity were 
relatively high for sites I -3 on Stampede Creek (compared with other 
streams in nearby watersheds) (West and Deschu 1984) and decreased at 
site 4 on Clearwater Fork. Turbidity was much higher at site 4. Discharge 
increased progressively from site 1 through 3 and was not measured for site 
4 but was undoubtedly much higher.
Determinations of heavy metal concentrations were made at the same 
site locations on Stampede Creek and the Clearwater Fork by West ( 1982), 
and West and Deschu (1984). One sample was taken at each site on 5 August 
1982, 7 July 1983 and 26 August 1983. West ( 1982), and West and Deschu 
(1984) compared heavy metal concentrations of individual samples with 
three water quality standards: Alaska Drinking Water Maximum Contaminant, 
U.S.E.P.A Water Quality Criteria for Human Health, and U.S.E.P.A Criteria for 
Protection of Freshwater Aquatic Life. Heavy metal concentrations of 
individual samples exceeded one or more of these water quality criteria for 
the following metals: antimony, copper, iron, manganese, nickel, cadmium, 
arsenic, mercury, and zinc. The very small sample sizes of these studies 
does not allow examination of variance associated with sampling, storage 
and determination procedures, seasonality or stream flow, and a much more 
extensive investigation would be required to relate such variability to 
water quality criteria. Nonetheless, all the watersheds In the Kantishna 
Hills have elevated levels of some heavy metals (West and Deschu 1984)
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Table I. Physical characteristics of study sites.
Site 1
Stream Order 1st
Elevation 600 m
Above or Below Mine Above
Distance From Mine 0.4 km
June Water Temp. 1.7® C
July Water Temp.* 4.5°C
August Water Temp.1 3.2°C
pH2 7.62
Hardness (mg/1)2 372.0
Alkalinity (mg/1)2 150.0
Turbidity (OTUs)2 2.0
Settleable Solids2 <0.1
Discharge (cfs)2 2.29
Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
2nd 2nd 5th
585 m 555 m 540 m
Below Below Below
0.5 km 1.0 km 2.5 km
5.5°C 9.5°C 10.2°C
6.6°C 11.2°C 12.5°C
5.8°C ------ 6.5°C
7.64 7.76 7.77
382.0 315.0 186.0
142.0 It 4.0 97.0
1.4 3.8 14.5
<0.1 <0.1 <0.1
4.31 8.36 ------
1 This study averaged with data from West and Deschu (1984).
2 From West and Deschu (1984), July and August data.
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resulting from natural mineralization and mining. The tailings of the 
Stampede Mine appear to leach heavy metals as there is a marked increase 
in heavy metals found at stream sites below (West 1982; West and Deschu 
1984). Generally, heavy metal concentrations were lowest at site I above 
the mine and highest at site 2 directly below (0.5 km) the mine, and 
intermediate at site 3 further down (1.5 km) below the mine. Site 4 on 
Clearwater Fork, below the confluence with Stampede Creek, seems to be 
affected by Stampede Creek’s elevated heavy metal concentrations as 
evidenced by West and Deschu (1984) who took samples from site 4 and 
from another site on Clearwater Fork directly above the confluence (Figure 
I ) and often found site 4 to show higher heavy metal concentrations than 
the upstream site.
The data of West (1982), and West and Deschu (1984) were further 
analyzed (Brown and Oswood 1985) by comparing total (unfiltered) heavy 
metal concentrations among the four sample sites using the Kruskal-Wallis 
test (a non-parametric one-way analysis of variance). Three metals showed 
significant differences between sample sites (Table 2): antimony, 
manganese and selenium. Both antimony and manganese showed a 
longitudinal pattern consistent with derivation from the mine, that is, an 
increase in concentration directly below the mine followed by a downstream 
decrease. Selenium shows the highest concentration at site I (above the 
mine) with declining downstream concentrations apparently indicating a 
localized source of selenium in the upper valley.
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Table 2. Mean (n-3) concentrations of total (unfiltered) heavy metals 
showing significant (P < 0.05) differences between sample sites (from 
Brown and Oswood, 1985). All values in mg/1. Based upon data from West 
( 1982) and West and Deschu ( 1984).
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
Antimony 0.037 0.207 0.186 0.058
Manganese 0.0077 0.0468 0.0203 0.0203
Selenium 0.0014 0.0009 0.0005 0.0005
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
BENTHIC SAMPLING
Benthic samples from six randomly selected locations were taken at 
each study site during three sampling periods in 1981: late June (early 
spring, soon after break-up with large ice shelves still covering part of site 
I ), late July (summer), and late August (early fall, not long before freeze-up 
with autumnal leaf fall well advanced at all sites). A Portable Invertebrate 
Box Sampler (Ellis and Rutter Associates, see Merritt and Cummins 1984) 
was used for benthic sampling. For sampling deep water (up to 0.8 m) a 
collapsible sheet metal extension was attached to the top of the box 
sampler. The box sampler encloses a substrate area of 0.1 m2. The 
substrate was stirred by hand to a depth of approximately 10 cm and 
dislodged Invertebrates and detrital particles were swept by the current 
into the net until very few particles were visible in the enclosed water 
column. On the first sampling date all study sites were sampled with an 
auxiliary 0.08 mm mesh net attached to the standard 0.360 mm mesh net on 
the box sampler. In the laboratory, an experiment was performed to 
determine differences in size and type of organisms caught by the 0.08 mm 
and 0.360 mm nets. Differences were very slight and on the remaining two 
sampling dates the 0.360 mm mesh net alone was used. Samples were 
preserved immediately in the field with Kahles solution. Appendix A lists 
the date, location and substrate type (erosional or depositional) of each 
sample.
23
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INVERTEBRATE ABUNDANCE AND FUNCTIONAL GROUP DESIGNATION
All samples were transferred to 95?? ethanol in the lab and examined 
under a dissecting microscope. Organisms were sorted and identified to the 
lowest practical taxonomic level. Each taxon was counted and its biovolume 
was determined. Blovolume Is estimated by volumetric displacement of 
ethanol in a pipette and is comparable to biomass (Cowan et al. 1983), and 
allows further use of specimens for gut analyses and taxonomic purposes.
Gut analyses were performed on subsamples of each major taxon 
(except the Chironomldae). The method used was similar to that of Cowan
(1983). The foregut was removed from each randomly selected specimen 
and its contents dissected and teased apart in distilled water. Gut contents 
were retained by passage through a 0.00045 mm pore size membrane filter. 
Dried filters were cleared with Immersion oil on a microscope slide and 
secured with a cover slip. Slides were examined at lOOx and 400x and the 
relative surface area of algae, coarse detritus (> 1 mm), fine detritus 
(< I mm), and animal material was estimated to the nearest 208 of total 
particle surface area. The number of guts examined from each taxon was 
roughly proportional to the number of specimens available.
All taxa were assigned to functional feeding groups (Cummins and Klug 
1979) based on the results of these gut analyses or by designations of 
Merritt and Cummins ( 1984). In this study I used the following functional 
groups: shredders (feed by shredding coarse detritus, > I mm), 
collector/gatherers (feed by collecting deposltional fine detritus, <1 mm), 
grazers (feed by scraping periphyton), filter-feeders (feed by filtering
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seston), and predators (feed by engulfing prey). Most chironomid larvae 
encountered were extremely small and no gut analyses were performed. 
Chironomid larvae span every functional group (Coffman and Ferrington 
1984), but those found in interior subarctic streams are probably 
collector/gatherers (Oswood et al 1984).
DETRITUS
To find the amount of coarse detritus (> I mm) in each sample the 
woody, refractory material (e.g. twigs, roots),and organisms were first 
picked out. Then the sample was gently rinsed repeatedly through a I mm 
sieve. The retained material was dried at 50°C for 48 hours, cooled, 
weighed, then burned in a muffle furnace at 500°C for 12 hours and then 
cooled and weighed again. This provided the ash-free dry weight (AFDW) of 
the coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) contained in each sample.
STATISTICAL METHODS
Differences in numerical abundance (number/m2) or biovolume (ml/m2) 
of benthic organisms between sites were tested using a non-parametric 
one-way analysis of variance (Kruskal-Wallis test). Data from each of the 
three sampling times (seasons) were analyzed separately. Sample size (n) 
for all tests was 24 (4 sample sites x 6 samples/site/date).
Correlations between btovolume of shredders and amount of coarse 
detritus, between biovolume of all organisms and amount of coarse detritus, 
and between biovolume of predators and biovolume of prey (all benthic
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Insect taxa which are not predators) were tested using a non-parametric 
test (Spearman Rank Correlation). Data from each site and from each of the 
three sampling times (seasons) were analyzed separately (n-6). Data from 
each site with all seasons combined were also analyzed (n-18). Each site 
was analyzed separately due to the great variability found between sites.
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RESULTS
Benthic Invertebrates
Table 3 lists all the taxa identified and the sites where they were 
found. Site A has the greatest number of unique taxa: Pseudocleon. 
Ephemerella. Serratella. Dixidae, Glossosomatidae, and Cladocera were 
found only at site A. Appendix B lists the numerical abundance and Appendix 
C the biovolume abundance of taxa found in each sample.
Table A shows the results of gut analyses and the designation of 
functional feeding group for benthic insects. Appendix D lists each 
individual gut analysis. There is remarkably little variation found in the 
diet of each taxon. Shredders almost all had 1005? CPOM in their guts, 
collector/gatherers almost all had 1005? FPOM in their guts, and predators 
almost all had 100% animal material in their guts. Only grazers exhibited 
appreciable variation in food materials.
The longitudinal distribution of major shredder taxa is shown in figure 
2. All of them are nemourid stoneflies except Tioula (Dtptera). Podmosta 
and Zaoada showed greatest abundance at site I . Podmosta occurred in 
greatest numbers In spring and was not found in fall. Nemoura was 
numerically dominant and found mostly at site 2. Shredder biovolume 
differed significantly between sites during all seasons and was 
consistently highest at site 2 and site I. Shredders were in very low 
abundance at site A.
27
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Table 3. Taxa List and Presence/Absence at Study Sites
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
Plecoptera:
Nemouridae
Nemoura X X X X
Podmosta X X X
Zaoada X X
Chloroperlidae X X X X
Perlodidae X X X X
Capnlldae . X X X X
Taenlopterygldae X X
Ephemeroptera:
Baetidae
Baetis X X X
Pseudbcleon X
Ephemerellidae
EDhemerella X
Serratella X
Heptageniidae
Cinygmula X X X X
Epsqojs. X X
Siphlonuridae
AmeMus X X
Dlptera:
Chlronomidae X X X X
Simuliidae
GymnoDafs X X
Prosimulium X X X X
Tipulidae
Tipula X X X X
Dicranota X X X
Qcmasla X
Gonomyodes X
Empididae X X X X
Ceratopogonldae X X
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Table 3. continued. Taxa List and Presence/Absence at Study Sites
Site I Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
Psychodidae X
Muscidae
Dixidae
Trichoptera: 
Limnephilidae X
Glossosomatldae
Misc. Taxa: 
Collembola X
Oligochaeta X
Nematoda X
Platyhelmlnthes X
Hydracarina X
Copepoda X
Cladocera
X
X
X
X x
X
X X X
X X X
X
X X
X X X  
X X X  
X
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TABLE 4. But analyses and functional group designation of benthic insects. 
Contents were estimated as percent of total particulate surface 
area, n = number of Individuals In each analysis; tr = trace amount.
Average Gut Contents 
Functional Group/ % % % %
Taxa Sample Season CPOM FPOM Diatom Animal 
(n)
Shredders:
la s m 2 Spring 100 tr. tr.
Zapada 3 Summer 100
Podmosta 3 Spring 100
Podmosta 3 Summer 100
Nemours 2 Spring 100 tr.
Nemoura 2 Summer tr. 100
Nemoura 4 Fall 100
EDhemerella 1 Spring 100 tr.
Eohemerella 2 Fall 100 tr.
TiDUla 2 Spring 100
TlDula 1 Summer 100 tr.
TiDUla 3 Fall 100
Qrrnesjs 2 Summer 100
Gonomyodes1
Tipulldae'
Limnephilldae1
Collector-Gatherers;
Capnlidae 2 Spring 50 50
Capnifdae 2 Summer tr. 100 tr.
Capnlidae 2 Fall 100 tr.
Taenlopterygldae 6 Fall 100 tr.
AmeMus 2 Spring 100 tr.
Ameletus 2 Summer too tr.
Ameletus 2 Fall 50 50
Epeorus I Spring 60 40
Epeorus 1 Summer 100 tr.
Epeorus 2 Fall 90 10
Cinygmula 2 Spring 100 tr.
Cinvgmula 2 Summer 100 tr.
cmygmuia 2 Fall 90 10
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TABLE A. continued. Gut analyses and functional group designation of 
benthic Insects. Contents were estimated as percent of total 
particulate surface area, n = number of individuals in each 
analysis; tr = trace amount.
Average Gut Contents 
Functional Group/ % % % %
Taxa Sample Season CPOM FPOM Diatom Animal 
(n)
Collector-Gatherers continued: 
Chironomidae1 
Psychodidae*
Dixidae1
Grazers:
Baetls 2 Spring 25 75
Baeti? 1 Summer 80 20
Baetis 2 Fall 75 25
Pseudocleon'
Gymnooais'
Glossosomatldae1
Ftlter-Feeders:
PrpslmuMum1
Predators:
Isoperla 2 Summer 100
IsoDerla 3 Fall 100
Chloroperlidae 2 Spring 100
Chloroperlidae 2 Summer 100
Chloroperlidae 2 Fall 100
Dicranota 3 Spring 100
Empididae 2 Spring 100
Empididae 3 Summer 100
Empididae 1 Fall 100
Ceratopogonidae1
Muscldae1
•Merritt and Cummins (1984)
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BIOVOLUME SHREDDERS
B  SPRING** □ SUMMER’* 3  FALL *
Figure 2 Longitudinal distribution and total Movolume of shredders: 
Nemoura. Podmosta. Zapada. Tlpula. Significance of differences between 
sites Indicated by: NS = not significant (P > 0.05), * =■ P < 0.05, ** 3 P < 0.01, 
a n d ***- p  <0.001.
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The longitudinal distributions of major collector/gatherer taxa are 
shown in figure 3. All of them showed significant differences in abundance 
(in some seasons) between sites, with Capnlidae and Amaletus greatest at 
site 1, and Taeniopterygidae, Cinvgmula. and Epeorus greatest at site 4. 
Capniidae were found in very high density in summer and fall at site 1. 
Taeniopterygidae were found only in the fall. The biovolume of 
collector/gatherers was not significantly different between stations in the 
fall but was in summer and spring. In the spring, site 4 had the highest 
biovolume, while in the summer site I had the highest biovolume. Site 3 had 
the fewest collector/gatherers in spring and fall, and had essentially none 
in the summer.
The longitudinal distribution of the two major grazer taxa is shown in 
figure 4. Baetls differed significantly in abundance between sites in spring 
and fall with greatest abundance at site 4 and also occurred at site 1 and 
site 3 but none was found during any season at site 2. Gymnopais (black 
flies which as larvae lack cephalic fans) was most abundant at site 1 
during fall and summer. There was no significant difference in abundance 
between sites in the spring, and Gvmnopais was not found below site 2 in 
any season. Pseudocleon and Glossosomatidae, the only other grazers, were 
found in low numbers and only at site 4. The blovolume of grazers showed a 
significant difference in abundance between sites during fall and spring 
with peaks at site 1 during fall and site 4 during spring. Grazers are 
essentially absent at site 2 and in extremely low abundance at site 3.
The longitudinal distribution of major predator taxa is shown in figure 
5. Perlodidae occurred mostly at site 4 and Dlcranota mostly at site 1.
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C IN Y G M U L A
■  SPRING □  SUMMER NS B I ALL NS
EPEORUS
2S0 t---------------------------
■  SPRING **■ E l SUMMER NS B FALL
■  SPRING ••• E3 SUMMER ••• 53 FALL •
BIOVOLUME COLLECTOR/GATHERERS
■ SPRING * □ SUMMER "  B  FALL NS
Figure 3. Longitudinal distribution and total blovolume of 
collector/gatherers: Capnlldae, Taenlopterygldae, Ameletus. Clnvgmula. 
Eoeorus. Significance of differences between sites indicated by:
NS = not significant (P > 0.05), *  - P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** - P < 0.001.
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■  SPRING S  SUMMER NS B  FAl.l. ••
Figure 4. Longitudinal distribution and total blovolume of grazers: Baetis 
fiyronppals. Significance of differences between sites Indicated by 
NS - not significant (P > 0.05), *  - p < 0.05, ** ■ P < 0.01, *** - p Vo.OOI.
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B  SPRING ••• n  SIM M ER • B  FALL NS SPRING •• □  SUMMER NS S  PALL NS
BIOVO LUM E PREDATORS
■  SPRING ••• □  St.M M IK - □  l-'AI.I. “
Figure 5. Longitudinal distribution and total blovolume of predators: 
ChloroperMdae, Perlodidae, Dlcranota. Empldldae. Significance of 
differences between sites Indicated by: NS-not significant (P > 0.05), 
* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001.
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Chloroperlidae were very abundant at sites 1 and A and uncommon at sites 2 
and 3, while Empididae exhibited the opposite pattern with greatest 
abundance at sites 2 and 3, and less at sites 1 and A. Predator biovolume 
differed significantly between sites for all seasons and was consistently 
greatest at site 1. Predators were in very low abundance at sites 2 and 3.
Prosimuljum was the only fiiter-feeder found and showed a significant 
difference In abundance between sites during spring and fall (figure 6). It 
was found at all sites but in greatest abundance at sites 3 and A during 
spring and fall respectively. In summer Proslmullum was not found at site 
A and was In low abundance at the other sites.
Gut analyses were not performed on Chironomidae. Chlronomidae did 
not show a significant difference in abundance between sites except In 
summer when they were most abundant at site I and showed a progressive 
decline to site A (figure 6).
Table 5 shows the results of a Spearman rank correlation between 
predator insect biovolume against prey insect biovolume for each site 
during each season and for each site during all dates combined. Predators 
showed no significant (p< 0.05) correlations with prey.
Figure 7 shows the abundance of Oligochaeta and their percent 
composition of total benthic invertebrate biovolume at each site. 
Oligochaeta abundance differed significantly between sites during summer 
and fall and was consistently greatest at site I. They were essentially 
absent at site A during all seasons and in greatest abundance at sites I -3 in 
fall. Oligochaeta were a major component of total invertebrate biovolume 
at site I and site 2 during summer and fall, and at site 3 during all seasons.
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Figure 6. Longitudinal distribution of a f llter-feeder taxon: Proslmulium: 
and of an undetermined functional group taxon: Chlronomidae. Significance 
of differences between sites indicated by: NS = not significant (P > 0.05), * 
• P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** ■ P < 0.001.
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TABLE 5. Predator insect biovolume (ml/m2) against prey insect biovolume 
(ml/m2). Spearman rank correlation coefficients listed. Significance 
indicated by: NS = not significant (p > 0.05), * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** 
= p < 0.001 (cf. table R, table Q, Sharp 1979). X = no predators found in 
samples.
ALL DATES
SPRING SUMMER FALL COMBINED
(n-6) (n-6) (n-6) (n- 18)
SITE 1 0.600 0.429 0.754 0.267
NS NS NS NS
SITE 2 0.541 0.135 -0.812 0.119
NS NS NS NS
SITE 3 0.338 X 0.247 0.344
NS NS NS
SITE 4 0.886 0.603 -0.154 0.395
* . NS NS NS
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OLIGOCHAETA • FALL Cr COMPOSITION
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Figure 7. Longitudinal distribution of Ollgochaeta. Significance of 
differences between sites Indicated by: NS - not significant (P > 0.05), * - 
P < 0.05, ** - P < 0.01, *** - P < 0.001. Percent composition by biovolume 
of Ollgochaeta and all other taxa at each site.
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Total benthic insect abundance is shown In figure 8. Benthic insect 
density (numerical abundance) differed significantly between sites in 
summer. Greatest abundance occurred at site 1 (then site 2, site A, site 3). 
Benthic Insect biovolume differed significantly between sites for all 
seasons. Summer had the same pattern for biovolume abundance as 
described for density. Fall had greatest biovolume abundance at site I with 
a progressive decrease from sites 2-4. Spring had greatest biovolume 
abundance at site 2 then site I then site 4 then site 3. The density and 
biovolume of benthic insects, as a seasonal average, was highest at site I 
and decreased progressively from sites 2 to 4.
The relative distribution of the four major insect taxa (Plecoptera, 
Ephemeroptera, Diptera, and Trichoptera) between the four sites is shown by 
number and biovolume in figure 9. Both graphs show a similar pattern. 
Plecopterans and Dlpterans were co-dominant at site I and site 2. At site 4 
they both dropped in biovolume. Trichopterans are essentially absent from 
all sites. Ephemeropterans were In low abundance at sites 1 -3. At site 4 
they increased numerically and were dominant in biovolume.
Coarse Detritus
The amount of coarse detritus differed significantly between sites for 
spring and fall (figure 10). During fall the greatest amount of detritus was 
found at site 1 with a general progressive decrease from sites 2 to 4.
Spring showed a similar pattern except site 4 had a slight amount more than
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Figure 8. Longitudinal distribution of total benthic insects by numerical 
abundance and by blovolume abundance. Significance of differences between 
sites Indicated by: NS ■ not significant (P > 0.05), * = P < 0.05, ** = P<
0.01, *** - p < 0.001.
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Figure 9. Percent composition by numbers and by biovolume of major insec 
orders at each site.
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CPOM DETRITUS
40 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
■  SPRING * ^  SUMMER NS E l  FALL *
Figure 10. Longitudinal distribution of coarse particulate organic matter 
0 1 mm) detritus. Significance of differences between sites Indicated by: 
NS = not significant (P > 0.05), * = P < 0.05, ** - P < 0.01, *** * P < 0.001.
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site 3. During summer, site A had a non-significant large increase in coarse 
detritus.
Tables 6 and 7 show the results of a Spearman rank correlation 
between biovolume of shredders and total benthic organisms, respectively, 
against benthic coarse detritus for each site during each season and for 
each site during all dates combined. Shredders showed significant (p< 0.05) 
correlations with coarse detritus for all cases at site I and for all dates 
combined at sites 2 and 3. Total benthic organisms showed significant 
(p< 0.05) correlations with coarse detritus for all dates combined at site I 
and site 2, and for fall at site 1 and site A.
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TABLE 6. Shredder biovolume (ml/m2) against coarse particulate organic 
matter (AFDW/m2). Spearman rank correlation coefficients listed. 
Significance indicated by. NS = not significant (p > 0.05), * = p < 0.05, * *  = p 
< 0.01, *** = p < 0.001 (cf. table R, table Q, Sharp 1979).
ALL DATES
SPRING SUMMER FALL COMBINED
(n = 6) (n = 6) (n = 6) (n = 18)
SITE 1 0.829 0.829 0.886 0.796
* * *##
SITE 2 0.812 - 0.086 0.771 0.576
NS NS NS **
SITE 3 -0.494 0.395 0.493 0.493
NS NS NS *
SITE 4 0.131 0.655 0.778 0.315
NS NS NS NS
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TABLE 7. Benthic Insect biovolume (ml/m2) against coarse particulate 
organic matter (AFDW/m2). Spearman rank correlation coefficients listed. 
Significance indicated by: NS - not significant (p > 0.05), * - p < 0.05, ** - p 
< 0.01, *** = p < 0.001 (cf. table R, table Q, Sharp 1979).
ALL DATES
SPRING SUMMER FALL COMBINED
(n = 6) (n = 6) (n = 6) (n = 18)
SITE 1 0.771 0.657 0.886 0.756
NS NS * * * *
SITE 2 0.771 -0.314 0.371 0.471
NS NS NS *
SITE 3 -0.600 -0.088 0.314 0.194
NS NS NS NS
SITE 4 0.486 0.429 0.886 0.089
NS NS * NS
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DISCUSSION
Comparative Community Composition
The richness and composition of the benthic invertebrate fauna found 
in this study (table 3) resembles communities of other Alaskan streams in 
the Brooks Range (Slack et al 1979; E.V.S. Consultants,Ltd. 1983) and in the 
subarctic interior (Howe 1981; Cowan 1983; Cowan and Oswood 1984; 
Oswood et al 1984). In addition, the numerical density of benthic 
invertebrates found in this study (figure 8) is in the same range as that of 
most Alaskan and temperate streams (cf. figure 4, Cowan and Oswood 1984). 
All of the study sites (except site 1 for numbers, figure 8) showed a 
summer low in the number and biovolume of total benthic invertebrates.
This is in agreement with the general model of seasonal fluctuations found 
by Hynes (1970) for temperate streams, and found by Cowan and Oswood
(1984) in a subarctic stream.
Table 8 shows the percent composition of benthic Insect orders found 
at sites in this study and other studies of streams in arctic, subarctic, and 
temperate regions. The temperate stream listed in table 8 has a fauna 
typical for Rocky Mountain streams (cf. 11 Rocky Mountain streams listed In 
table 3, Andrews and Mlnshall 1979). The high latitude streams share some 
remarkably similar characteristics. Compared to structurally similar 
temperate streams;Diptera and Plecoptera are overrepresented while 
Ephemeroptera are underrepresented. Many major taxa (Trichoptera, 
Coleoptera, Megaloptera, Hemlptera) are In low abundance or absent In high
48
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Table 8. Percent composition (number / m2) of major benthic insect orders 
In arctic, subarctic, and temperate areas.
% Composition (Based on Number / m2) 
Location Stream Order Plecop- Ephemerop- Coleop- Trichop- Diptera 
/Reference tera tera tera tera
ARCTIC:
Dietrich River,Ak. 1st 
(site DO
Slack et al. (1979)
2.4 0 97.6
Dietrich River,Ak. 5th
(site D5)
Slack et a id  979)
23.8 7.1 0.4 1.7 66.9
Red Dog Cr., Ak. 
(site 180), EVS 
Consultants (1983)
1st 34.1 13.4 trace 0 52.5
SUBARCTIC:
Stampede Cr.,Ak. 1st 49.3 1.6
(site 1), this study
Stampede Cr.,Ak. 2nd 54.1 0.3
(site 2), this study
Stampede Cr.,Ak, 2nd 24.6 11.0
(site 3), this study
Clearwater Fork,Ak. 5th 23.6 27.2 0
(site 4), this study
Little Poker Cr.,Ak. 1st 17.3 15.9 0
Oswood,et al.( 1984)
0 trace 49.0
0 trace 45.5
64.4
0.2 49.0
2.0 64.8
Monument Cr.,Ak. 
Cowan(1983)
2nd 6.4 29.3 0 0.4 63.9
TEMPERATE: 
Mink Cr.,Idaho 
Minshall (1981)
3rd 9.0 47.6 18.3 10.4 14.7
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latitude streams but are common components of the stream benthos in 
temperate areas.
Longitudinal Patterns
The River Continuum Concept (Vannote et al 1980) predicts that many 
factors (stream morphology, current velocity, substrate composition, 
temperature, and detrital-based versus primary producer-based energy 
Inputs) Interact to influence the availability of food to Invertebrate 
consumers, thereby regulating the distribution patterns of functional 
feeding groups. Specifically, as outlined by liinshall et al ( 1983), shredders 
are expected to be codominant with collector/gatherers In the headwaters 
and to diminish rapidly In Importance downstream as the detrltal base 
shifts from mainly coarse particles to fine particles. Collector/gatherers 
are expected to Increase In Importance downstream becoming the 
predominant macroinvertebrate component in large rivers. The results 
(figure 11) clearly show this pattern when site I Is compared to site 4. The 
shift from codominance of shredders and collector/gatherers to dominance 
of collector/gatherers occurs between site 3 (2nd order) and site 4 (5th 
order). These results would be even more pronounced if Chtronomidae were 
added to the collector/gatherers to which they may very well belong. 
Grazers are expected to increase In importance downstream as primary 
productivity Increases with decreased canopy cover and increased light 
penetration (reaching a maximum In mid-sized rivers). Results for grazers 
(figure 11), however, do not support this pattern. Grazers are slightly
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Figure II. Percent composition by blovolume of major functional qroups at 
each site (average for all dates).
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higher in Importance at site 4  compared to site I, but they are essentially 
absent at site 2 and greatly reduced at site 3. Filter-feeders should become 
more abundant downstream as fine detritus and seston increases. As is 
common in Interior Alaskan streams, Slmulildae were the only filter- 
feeders found. Prosimullum increases in abundance with increasing stream 
size (figure 6). Predators are not expected to vary in relative dominance 
with stream size. In this study they exhibit that pattern if site I is 
compared to site 4  (figure J I ), but at site 2 they are essentially absent and 
at site 3 they are greatly reduced.
The River Continuum Concept was developed to help explain conditions 
found In unperturbed systems and has been shown to be generally predictive 
regarding changes in relative abundance of functional groups from 
headwater streams to large rivers in many studies (Naiman and Sedell 1980; 
Hawkins and Sedell 1981; Culp and Davies 1982; Minshall et al 1983). The 
present study, while spanning a large range of stream sizes ( lst-5th order), 
only covers a short distance (3 km). However, Townsend and Hildrew ( 1984) 
also discerned an orderly pattern of change in macroinvertebrate community 
structure along a short length of a headwater stream. The results of the 
present study show that the relative abundance of some functional groups 
(shredders, collector/gatherers, filter-feeders) change along this stream to 
river system as predicted by the River Continuum Concept while others 
(grazers, predators) are distinctly anomalous in pattern at sites 2 and 3.
The change in relative abundance of functional groups between site 1 and 
site 4 matches the predictions of the River Continuum Concept. The effects
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of mining and local geolithfc conditions (i.e. high levels of heavy metals) 
undoubtedly confound predictions of the River Continuum Concept.
The distribution of coarse detritus In this stream system (figure 10) 
follows the pattern predicted by the River Continuum Concept (Vannote et al 
1980) of decreasing importance with increasing stream size. The 
anomalous summer peak at site A is probably due to heavy July rains that 
also occurred in other Alaskan streams and concentrated high amounts of 
detritus for short periods of time (Cowan and Oswood 1984). Site I had the 
most detritus during all seasons. The average benthic coarse detritus at 
site I ( 20.81 gm AFDW/m2, appendix A) is very similar to the average (22.6 
gm AFDW/m2) of benthic coarse detritus found by Short and Ward ( 1981) In a 
high altitude Colorado stream. The amount of coarse benthic detritus found 
at each of the sites is similar in value to another Interior Alaskan stream 
but much less than the amount typically found In temperate streams (Cowan 
and Oswood 1983). Shredder biovolume was positively correlated with 
amount of coarse detritus for all cases at site I (table 6). The relationship 
between shredders and coarse detritus would be expected to be the 
strongest at that site. Site 4, where the relationship would be expected to 
be the weakest, has no cases of positive correlation between shredders and 
coarse detritus. Total benthic insect biovolume showed no pattern of 
correlation with amount of coarse detritus (table 7). These results do not 
support Egglishaw's (1964) hypothesis that the distribution of detritus on 
the streambed influences the distribution of benthic invertebrates.
Predator biovolume was not correlated with prey blovolume (total 
benthic insects excluding predators) for all cases (table 5). Many other
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benthic studies (Fahy 1975; Hawkins and Sedell 1981; Hawkins et al 1982) 
have found positive correlations between abundances of predators and prey.
A shift from heterotrophic (production < respiration) to autotrophic 
(production > respiration) stream metabolism is expected to be primarily 
dependent upon the degree of shading from the riparian canopy (Cummins 
1974). In temperate forests the transition is approximately at 3rd order 
streams, while at higher elevations and latitudes the transition to 
autotrophy is thought to occur as early as 1st order streams (Vannote et al 
1980). The ratio of shredders or collector/gatherers to scrapers Is 
indicative of the Importance of coarse detritus or fine detritus to 
periphyton as nutritional resources (Cummins 1974). Hawkins et al (1982) 
found that the biomass of scrapers increased as the biomass of aufwuchs 
(periphytic primary producers) increased. Baetls populations are known to 
respond directly to changes in autochthonous production (Wallace and Gurtz 
1985). Site 1 had a closed riparian canopy and narrow stream channel while 
sites 2 and 3 were wider and open to much more light penetration. I 
expected to see much more indirect evidence (increased abundance of 
grazers) of a shift to autotrophic metabolism at sites 2 and 3. The 
blovolume of grazers in this study (figure 4) was greatest (seasonal 
average) at site 1 (due to the blovolume abundance of Gymnopais) followed 
by site 4 (due to the biovolume abundance of Baetis). Grazers were In very 
low abundance at site 3 and were essentially absent at site 2. Pseudocieon 
and Glossosomatidae, the other grazer taxa, occur only at site 4. Some 
studies (Kondratieff et al 1984; Dudgeon 1984) have shown grazers to be 
excluded at polluted sites.
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Site 3 has the lowest abundance of benthic insects (figure 8) and has 
a high percent composition of oligochaetes during every season (figure 7). 
Both sites 2 and 3 were below road crossings and possibly have been 
affected by disturbance associated with the road crossings. Disturbance 
can lead to a decrease in diversity and abundance of benthic invertebrates 
from loss of habitat diversity and increased sediment load, and a decrease 
in periphyton from scouring and light limitation (Oswood et al 1984). 
Wagener (1984) found a reduction in benthic invertebrate abundance in 
placer mined (high turbidity), small order, interior Alaskan streams. But, 
he also found that disturbed sites showed a higher proportion of 
collector/gatherers. Both sites 2 and 3 have proportionately more 
shredders than other groups (figure 11).
Effects of Heavy Metals
Toxicity from heavy metals Is dependent on many factors Including: 
water quality conditions, sediment characteristics, properties of the 
particular metal and presence of other metals, and the ecology of the 
particular organism and community (Forstner and Wittman 1981; Roline and 
Boehmke 1981). It is therefore difficult to determine or predict the precise 
concentrations of heavy metals that would be toxic to aquatic life. It is 
also difficult to measure the concentrations of heavy metals to which 
organisms are actually exposed In the field. In this study the data on heavy 
metal concentrations for the study sites (West 1982; West and Deschu 
1984) are of amounts suspended In the water columa Heavy metals desorb
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from sediments into Interstitial water and influence invertebrate survival 
(Moore and Ramamoorthy 1984). Benthic organisms are most likely to be 
directly affected by sediment metal concentrations and not the 
concentration of metals dissolved in the water (Laws 1981). Consequently, 
heavy metal concentrations measured by water samples can give a highly 
misleading underestimate of heavy metal contamination (Laws 1981). 
Conversely, Roline and Boehmke (1981) found several benthic invertebrate 
taxa in water with dissolved heavy metal concentrations in excess of 
documented toxic levels.
The response of a community to heavy metal contamination is quite 
variable and dependent on many components (microbiota, algae, 
invertebrates, fish) which may all react and interact differently. There is 
surprisingly little difference in numbers or blovolume of benthic insects 
(figure 8) between site I with generally the least heavy metal 
contamination and site 2 with the most. Site I serves as a control site for 
comparing the effects of mining related heavy metal contamination on the 
abundance of benthic invertebrates. However, site I has naturally occurring 
high concentrations of many heavy metals (especially selenium). The best 
possible study on the effects of mining would be a comparison of the same 
study site before mining began and then afterwards. Predictions of the 
River Continuum Concept must be taken into account when comparing the 
benthic community between upstream and downstream sites.
Comparisons with other interior Alaskan sites (without elevated 
levels of heavy metals) must be made in order to look at the effects of 
heavy metals on the abundance of benthic invertebrates. As already
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described (table 3 and 8), the abundance and community composition of 
benthic invertebrates found in this study resembles that of other interior 
Alaskan streams. West (1982) concluded, in studying the same watershed, 
that due to the ameliorating effects of high pH, hard water, low water 
temperatures, and high dissolved oxygen, the Kantishna Hills stream biota 
may have a relatively high tolerance to high levels of heavy metals.
A characteristic feature of toxic polluted stream communities is the 
differential elimination of taxonomic groups (Hynes 1963). In this study 
Ameletus (figure 3), Baetis and Gymnooals (figure 4), and Chloroperlidae 
(figure 5) showed a sharp decrease In abundance at site 2. Ameletus and 
Gymnopais could perhaps be limited by factors (e.g. temperature, current 
velocity, substrate size, etc.) other than heavy metal contamination. Baetis 
was found at all sites except the site directly below the mine. 
Chloroperlidae were essentially absent at the two sites below the mine 
while abundant at the sites above and far below the mine. Because of the 
various levels of taxonomic identification (from class to genus), the total 
number of taxa at each site can not be meaningfully compared (i.e. species 
richness, diversity Indices,etc., can not be used). Further delineation of 
taxa would probably Increase the number of different organisms with 
sharply restricted distributions (e.g. Chloroperlidae populations are 
probably composed of at least two species with disjunct distributions).
Nemoura showed a sharp Increase In abundance at site 2 which, due to 
its great numbers, caused the shredders to show maximum density at site 2. 
Standing crop of coarse detritus is much lower at site 2 compared to site I 
(figure 10) but perhaps Nemoura is more tolerant of heavy metals and is
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released from competition with the other nemourid shredders (Zapada. 
Podmosta). which drop sharply in abundance between site I and site 2. 
Alternatively, perhaps the sharp decrease in predators at site 2 (figure 5) 
led to the increased abundance of Nemoura.
Ephemeropterans as a group have been found in several studies 
(Winner et al 1975; 1980; Burrows and Whitton 1983) to be one of the most 
sensitive benthic taxa to heavy metal pollution. The data for this study are 
consistent with this expectation (figure 9); they show ephemeropterans to 
be the most depressed in abundance at sites 2 and 3 relative to sites I and 
4. An alternative hypothesis to heavy metal contamination leading to their 
exclusion is that the ephemeropterans are following a temperature gradient, 
increasing at site 4  as the temperature increases. This hypothesis is 
supported by Wiggins and Mackay (1978) who state that ephemeropterans 
occur most often in warm lotic environments. Another explanation might be 
that because many ephemeropterans are grazers (Wiggins and Mackay 1978) 
and as essentially no grazers occur at site 2 and few at site 3 (figure 4), 
presumably due to a lack of primary producers, their distribution is limited 
to sites I and 4.
Chironomidae and Ollgochaeta are ubiquitous and cosmopolitan 
Inhabitants of sediments over a wide range of environmental conditions. 
Chironomidae are often dominant components of benthic invertebrate 
communities in heavy metal contaminated streams (Winner et al 1975;
1980; Sheehan 1980). Ollgochaeta have been found to be tolerant of heavy 
metals and good biotic indicators of heavy metal contamination in some 
studies (Chapman et al 1980; Winner et al 1980), whereas in others to be
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intolerant of heavy metals and good biotic indicators of unpolluted waters 
(Hynes 1963; E.V.S. Consultants Ltd. 1983; Chapman and Brlnkhurst 1984). In 
this study, Chironomfdae are neither a dominant benthic group (figure 11), 
nor concentrated at the most contaminated sites (figure 6). Oligochaeta, in 
this study, occur at all sites with greatest abundance at site 1 and very low 
abundance at site 4; they are often major components of the benthic fauna, 
but show no clear longitudinal pattern of dominance (figure 7).
Invertebrates are a diverse group and It is difficult to predict a consistent 
response to heavy metals, so the presence, absence or relative abundance of 
certain invertebrate taxa are not good indications of water quality for 
chemically polluted systems (Slooff 1983; Moore and Ramamoorthy 1984).
Several studies have shown the differential elimination of functional 
feeding groups as a result of heavy metal contamination (Hendrix et al 1982; 
Kondratieff et al 1984; Rabenl et al 1985). In this study, grazers and 
predators (figure 11) are virtually absent from site 2 and in very low 
proportion at site 3 compared to sites I and 4. In fact, grazers are in very 
low absolute and relative abundance at all the sites. Perhaps grazers are 
limited by the scarcity of primary producers which are themselves 
depressed by heavy metal contamination. Other structurally similar 
streams (Upper Eldorado Cr.) In the same region (Kantishna Hills) support 
abundant mosses, and periphyton (Meyer and Kavanagh 1983). No mosses or 
periphyton were observed at any of the study sites. Gut analyses found no 
filamentous algae in any guts and only trace amounts of diatoms in any guts 
from organisms at site 2 (Appendix D). Jones (1958) had similar results 
with the availability of primary producers (as a food source for grazers)
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limited in a heavy metal contaminated stream section. Sheehan (1984a) 
states that heavy metal-induced depression of productivity certainly occurs 
and may persist in polluted aquatic systems. It remains to be seen if the 
lack of grazers accurately reflects the lack of primary producers.
An alternative hypothesis to heavy metat-tnduced depression of 
primary productivity is that other environmental factors (e.g. long ice cover, 
ice scouring of the stream bed, and low water temperatures) are limiting 
primary producers. Van Nieuwenhuyse ( 1983) and Anderson ( 1984) 
suggested that algal communities in interior Alaskan streams exhibit 
specific adaptations to prevailing conditions of low light and low 
temperature. However, they also found these algal stream communities to 
have the lowest standing crop reported in the literature. Naiman (1983) 
found the role of periphyton to be minor in streams of undisturbed boreal 
forests. Thus, primary producers may be depressed by heavy metal 
contamination at this particular site or may be generally limited by 
environmental conditions of high latitude streams. A useful control site for 
the comparison of relative and absolute abundance of grazers would be 
another structurally similar watershed, in the same area, which does not 
have naturally occurring high levels of heavy metals and has not been 
disturbed. As of yet, there have been no global studies of productivity 
processes in a high latitude lotic ecosystem (Harper 1981). The relative 
importance of primary production in northern streams remains to be 
elucidated.
Predators are in very low relative and absolute abundance at sites 2 
and 3 (figures 5 and 11) but do not appear to be limited by prey abundance at
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these sites (figure 8). Sheehan (1980) found that the proportion of 
predators was the most predictive parameter along a copper polluted stream 
gradient, with percent abundance of predators dropping radically in response 
to copper pollution. Odum (1985) states that food chains shorten because of 
reduced energy flow at higher trophic levels and/or greater sensitivity of 
predators to stress. The reasons for this are not understood, although Odum 
(1985) offers two explanations: I) small organisms outcompete large 
organisms under toxic stress (and enrichment), 2) large organisms are 
subject to bioaccumulation of toxins, have vulnerable life history stages, or 
are otherwise more sensitive to disturbance than small organisms.
However, bioaccumulation does not appear to occur with most (mercury is a 
notable exception) heavy metal contamination (Forstner and Wittmann 1981; 
8urrows and Whitton 1983; Selby et al 1985), unlike the case of organic 
pesticides (e.g. DDT) where the highest concentrations of the pollutant occur 
in the highest trophic levels (Forstner and Wlttman 1981). In fact often the 
most bioaccumulation occurs in lower trophic levels (Funk et al 1975; 
Hutchinson et al 1976.), this however, may be a result of an adsorption 
phenomenon which has no biological significance (Moriarty 1983).
Many studies have found that pollution in general brings about a 
simplification of ecosystem structure (Woodwell 1970; Bourdeau and 
Treshow 1978; Odum 1985; Rapport et a I 1985). The particular causal 
mechanisms involved are still a mystery. Cummins and Klug (1979) predict 
that benthic invertebrate generalists w ill perform better (i.e. grow and 
reproduce more) than specialists under disturbed or altered stream 
conditions in which a particular food resource is reduced or eliminated.
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Dudgeon (1984) found evidence for this prediction In an organically polluted 
stream in which generalist benthic Invertebrates increased as other 
functional groups were excluded. Perhaps high heavy metal concentrations 
limit primary production (and indirectly, grazers) and act as a reset 
mechanism causing the overall river continuum response to be shifted 
toward the headwaters (i.e. heterotrophically structured communities).
Some investigations (Hendrix et al 1982; Kondratfeff et al 1984; Rabeni et 
al 1985) show evidence of benthic invertebrate communities responding to 
pollution stress with shifts in trophic structure from predominantly 
autotrophic to heterotrophic. Howmiller and Scott ( 1977) caution, however, 
that since macroinvertebrate communities act as integrators, care must be 
exercised in attempting to attribute changes in their structure to particular 
cause.
This study suggests that chronic heavy metal contamination of this 
stream system may have affected benthic Insect taxonomic and functional 
groups differentially. However, there Is no conclusive evidence that mining 
has affected or not affected the benthic invertebrate community.
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CONCLUSIONS
1) Four contiguous study sites were investigated along a short (4.6 km) 
stream section ranging from a narrow, shaded, 1 st order headwater stream 
to a wide, open-canopied, 5th order river. One site was above an antimony 
mine (active I9i6 -1970) and three sites were below the mine at various 
distances. The headwater stream was characterized by very low water 
temperature and relatively high benthic storage of coarse detritus. Water 
temperature increased and detrital storage decreased downstream.
2) Major taxa Included stoneflies (Nemourldae:Nemoura. Podmosta. Zapada: 
Chloroperlidae, Perlodtdae, Capnlidae, Taeniopterygidae), mayflies 
(SiPhlonurldae:Ame1etus: Heptaqenlidae:Clnvqmula. Epeorus: Baetidae:Baetis) 
and dlpterans (TlPulldaeiTiPula. Dicranota: Slmullldae:Prosimulium. 
Gymnopais: Chironomidae, Empididae). Most taxa showed significant, 
longitudinal distribution patterns along the river system.
3) Taxonomic diversity of stream insects was low compared to temperate 
streams but similar to other interior Alaskan stream systems. Compared to 
structurally similar temperate streams, Plecoptera and Diptera were 
overrepresented while Ephemeroptera were underrepresented. Trichoptera 
were nearly absent and no Coleoptera, Megaloptera or Hemlptera were found.
4) Abundance (number and biovolume) of total benthic insects was not much 
different between the site above the mine and the site immediately below,
63
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but did decline at the lower two sites. Benthic insect numerical abundance 
at all sites was similar to other interior Alaskan streams and temperate 
streams.
5) Despite high concentrations of many heavy metals in the water (in excess 
of various water quality standards) the benthic invertebrate community did 
not appear to be severely impacted. Benthic invertebrate community 
composition is similar to other interior Alaskan streams.
6) Standing crop of coarse detritus (> I mm) was relatively high at the 1 st 
order site above the mine (similar in value to a high altitude temperate 
stream), and declined progressively at downstream sites (all of which had 
values comparable to another interior Alaskan stream but much less than 
values from structurally similar temperate streams). Abundance of 
shredders was positively correlated with abundance of coarse detritus at 
the 1 st order, headwater site. .
7) Distinct longitudinal changes in functional group composition of benthic 
insects occurred between the small headwater stream sites and the 
downstream river site. Upstream sections were dominated by shredders 
which feed upon coarse detritus. Downstream, as availability of coarse 
detritus decreased, shredders declined in importance. Conversely, 
collector/gatherers, which feed upon fine detritus, increased in relative 
abundance downstream. Filter-feeders increased in abundance downstream. 
Between site I (the control site above the mine) and site 4 (the farthest
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downstream site), grazers increased in relative abundance and predators 
maintained the same relative abundance. These results support predictions 
of the River Continuum Concept.
8) At the two intermediate sites below the antimony mine, grazers and 
predators show anomalous patterns (inconsistent with predictions of the 
River Continuum Concept) of relative abundance. One hypothesis is that 
heavy metal induced depression of primary producers (and associated grazer 
food webs) is occurring. Alternatively, perhaps primary production is 
naturally low in high latitude stream systems and the longitudinal pattern 
observed Is simply a sampling artifact. Abundance of predators was not 
correlated with abundance of prey (all benthic insect taxa which are not 
predators).
9) Chronic heavy metal contamination of this stream system may have 
affected benthic insect taxonomic and functional groups differentially. 
Chloroperlidae were essentially absent at the two sites below the mine 
while abundant at the sites above and far below the mine. Baetls was found 
at all sites except the site directly below the mine. Grazers and predators 
were essentially absent at the site directly below the mine and in very low 
abundance at the next site downstream. However, there is no conclusive 
evidence that mining affected or did not affect the distribution of benthic 
invertebrates.
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APPENDIX A
Sample number, location, date, amount of coarse particulate organic matter 
(> 1 mm) detritus, and zone type.
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SAMPLE LOCATION DATE CPOM ZONE
• 1 SITE 1 25 JUNE 1981 .387 gm E
*2 SITE 1 25 JUNE 1981 3.70 Igm E
*3 SITE 1 25 JUNE 1981 1.044gm E
*4 SITE 1 25 JIM  1981 ,779gm E
•5 SITE 1 25 J M  1981 1.112gm D & E
*6 SITE 1 25 J M  1981 .714gm D
*7 SITE 2 25 J M  1981 .408gm E
•8 SITE 2 25 JUNE 1981 .322gm 0 & E
•9 SITE 2 25 J M  1981 3.835gm E
•10 SITE 2 25 JUNE 1981 1.402gm D & E
*11 SITE 2 25 J M  1981 .ISOgm E
•12 SITE 2 25 J M  1981 .105gm E
•13 SITE 3 25 J M  1981 ,229gm D
•14 SITE 3 25 J M  1981 ,227gm E
•15 SITE 3 25 J M  1981 .)16gm E
•16 SITE 3 25 J M  1981 ,233gm D S> E
•17 SITE 3 25 J M  1981 136gm D S. E
•18 SITE 3 25 J M  1981 .375grr D U
*19 SITE 4 26 J M  1981 .188gm E
*20 SITE 4 26 J M  1981 .112gm E
*21 SITE 4 26 J M  1981 ,516gm E
•22 SITE 4 26 J M  1981 .116gm E
•23 SITE 4 26 J M  1981 ,229gm E
*24 SITE 4 26 J M  1981 669gm E
•25 SITE 1 25 JULY 1981 14.998gm D 6. E
•26 SITE 1 25 JULY 1981 .810gm E
*27 SITE 1 25 JULY 1981 ,17lgm 0
*28 SITE 1 25 JULY 1981 1.537gm E
•29 SITE 1 25 JULY 1981 1.589gm E
*30 SITE 1 25 JULY 1981 .957gm E
•31 SITE 2 27 JULY 1981 .ISOgm E
•32 SITE 2 27 JULY 1981 .599gm E
•33 SITE 2 27 JJLY 1981 .421gm D U
•34 SITE 2 27 JULY 1981 ,308gm E
*35 SITE 2 27 JULY 1981 .921gm E
*36 SITE 2 27 JULY 1981 914gm D & E
*37 SITE 3 26 JULY 1981 .373gm E
•38 SITE 3 26 JULY 1981 ,307gm E
•39 SITE 3 26 JULY 1981 ,332gm E
*40 SITE 3 26 JULY 1981 .379gm E
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SAMPLE LOCATION DATE CPOM ZONE
•41 SITE 3 26 JULY 1981 8919m E
*42 SITE 3 26 JULY 1981 .808gm E
•43 SITE 4 26 JULY 1981 ,108gm E
•44 SITE 4 26 JULY 1981 1.454gm E
•45 SITE 4 26 JULY 1981 7.014gm 0 & E
•46 SITE 4 26 JULY 1981 .082gm E
•47 SITE 4 26 JULY 1981 3.013gm E
•48 SITE 4 26 JULY 1981 3.188gm E
•49 SITE 1 28 AUGUST 1981 850gm D A E
•50 SITE 1 28 AUGUST 1981 2.3429m D A E
•51 SITE t 28 AU6UST 1981 4.426gm E
•52 SITE 1 28 AU6UST 1981 .6029m E
•53 SITE 1 28 AUGUST 1981 ,408gm E
• C/1 A SITE 1 28 AUGUST 1981 1.0319m E
*55 SITE 2 29 AUGUST 1981 .735gm E
•56 SITE 2 29 AUGUST 1981 ,347gm E
•57 SITE 2 29 AU6UST 1981 ,487gm D A E
•58 SITE 2 29 AU6UST 1981 .5389m D A E
•59 SITE 2 29 AU6UST 1981 2.213gm D
•60 SITE 2 29 AUGUST 1981 2.275gm E
•61 SITE 3 29 AUGUST 1981 2309m E
•62 SITE 3 29 AUGUST 1981 .514gm E
•63 SITE 3 29 AU6UST 1981 .7589m E
•64 SITE 3 29 AU6UST 1981 l.193gm D A E
•65 SITE 3 29 AUGUST 1981 1.3529m D A E
•66 SITE 3 29 AUGUST 1981 .973gm E
•67 SITE 4 28 AUGUST 1981 .031gm E
•68 SITE 4 28 AU6UST 1981 ,038gm E
*69 SITE 4 28 AUGUST 1981 .0239m D A E
*70 SITE 4 28 AUGUST 1981 .QSSgm E
'71 SITE 4 28 AUGUST 1981 .135gm D A E
•72 SITE 4 28 AUGUST 1981 1.219gm rC
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APPENDIX B
Number of organisms of each taxon found in each sample (O.l m2). Site 
information for each sample number is given in appendix A
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T A X A S  1 S  2 S  3 S  4 S  5 S  6 S  7 S  B
NEMOURA 2 3 1 2 4 83 24
PODMOSTA 14 14 28 30 33 39 14 10
ZAPADA 1 2
CHL0R0PERLIDAE 9 9 7 7 4
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 1
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 4 6 15 19 5! 21 45 6
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS
PSEUDOaEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 2 1
EPEORUS
AMELETUS 1 14 9 6 3 5
CHIRONOMIDAE 40 277 75 166 157 182 153 92
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS 2
PROSIMULIUM
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE 1
TIPULA 2 4
DICRANOTA 1 29 4 4 2 2 1
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES 2
EMPIDIDAE 5
CERATOPOGONIDAE
P5YCH0DIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 1 3 4 20 1 2
OLIGOCHAETA 7 32 41 4 4
NEMATODA 2 4 1 1
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA 3 1 1 1
COPEPODA 2 1 2 2 57
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 1
UNID. DIPTERA
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T A X A S  9 S  10 S  11 S  12 S  13 S  1 4 S  15 S  16
NEMOURA 183 57 11 81 6 9 1
POOMOSTA 36 5 2 5
ZAPADA 1
CHLOROPERLIDAE 1
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 1
ISQPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 43 55 1 38 2 35 13 t l
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 2
EPEORUS
AMELETUS 1 1 1
CHIRONOMIDAE 269 134 43 190 76 86 156 26
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS 1 3
PROSIMULIUM 3 8 12 6 1
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPUl-A 2 2
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
GONOMYOOES
EMPIDIDAE 4 1 1 1 4 2 1 3
CERAT OPO0ONI DAE 1 1 4
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCiDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 1 2 1
OLIGOCHAETA 12 4 7 1 1 15 3
NEMATOOA 2
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA 1 1 4 1 1 1 1
COPEPODA 1 1 6
CLADOCERA
UN ID. PLECOPTERA 5
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 1 28 16 7
UN ID. DIPTERA 1 1
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T A X A S  17 S  1 8 S  1 9 5  2 0 S  2 1 S  2 2 S  2 3 S  2 4
NEMOURA 25 1 1 4 1
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA 2
CHLOROPERLIDAE 21 14 6 3 12 13
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 4 8 9 2
ISOPERLA 1
CAPNIIDAE 37 I t 34 5 15 35 14
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE 3
BAETIS 3 1 4 3 2
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA 1
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 17 5 13 11 14 6
EPEORUS 49 18 25 14 25 10
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 60 22 47 109 73 82 34 326
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) I 1 2
0YMNOPAIS
PRQSIMULIUM 9 2 2 11
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE) 1
TIPULIDAE
TIPULA
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 2 4 1 1 1
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHOOIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
0LOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 1 1 1 1 2 7
OLIGOCHAETA 65 24 4 10 26 16 3 14
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA 1 6 4 5
COPEPODA 2
CLADOCERA 1
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 12 2 61 8 30 16 30 31
UNID. DIPTERA 1 1 1
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TAXA S  2 5 S  2 6 S  2 7 S  2 8 S  2 9 S  3 0 S  31 S  3 2
NEMOURA 2 3 1 12 1 4 28 9
PODMOSTA 100 1 12 7 9 1
ZAPADA 18 2 1 1
CHLOROPERLIDAE 4 4 1 6 8 1
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 208 374 52 347 165 303 36 41
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS 1
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 1
EPEORUS 1
AMELETUS 23 3 3 1 1
CHIRONOMIDAE 644 171 33 247 79 255 5 43
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 3 1 1 3 2 3
GYMNOPAIS 3 6 3
PROSIMULIUM 1 1
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE 11
TIPULA 1 1 1
DICRANOTA 2 2 1
ORMOSIA
00N0MY0DES 2
EMPIDIDAE 13
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCtDAE 1
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 7 4 3
OLIGOCHAETA 222 to 9 9 55 140 21 19
NEMATODA 2 1
PLATYHELMINTHES 5 2 1
HYDRACARINA 1 4 2 1 2 1 1
COPEPODA 25 3 1 4 1
CLAOOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 1 4 3 1 1
UNID. DIPTERA 2 1 1
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T A X A S 33 5 34 S 35 S 36 5 37 5 38 5 39 S 40
NEMOURA 9 24 26 55 15 3 1 3
POOMOSTA 1 3 3 12
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIOAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 33 46 30 57 2 1 3
TAENIOPTERYGIOAE
BAETIOAE 2
BAETIS
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 1
EPEORUS
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 12 45 19 47 57 13 10 3
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 6 2 4
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM ! 2 1
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPULA
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
0ONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 1 2 1 1 4
CERATOPOGOMDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
0LOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 1 2 2 2 1
OLIGOCHAETA 0 33 6 10 i nL
NEMATOOA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA 2 1 1
COPEPODA 1 1
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA i
UNID. DIPTERA 1
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T A X A S 41 S 42 S 43 S 44 S 45 S 46 S 47 5 48
NEMOURA 8 2 2 21
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE 6 3 4 9 3
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 5 2 2 12
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE I 1
BAETIS I
PSEUDOaEON
EPHEMERELLA 1
SERRATELIA
HEPTAGENIIDAE 3 1
CINYGMULA 2 2
EPEORUS 1 12 1
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 7 30 71 3 16 30 6 7
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 2 1 1 2 2
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE 2 1 1
TIPULA
DICRANOTA 1
ORMOSIA
0ONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 2 1 2 6 1
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHOOIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE 1
LIMNEPHILIDAE 1 1
6L0SS0MATIDAE
OOLLEMBOLA 4 2 1
OLIGOCHAETA 5 1 1 4
NEMATOOA
PLATYHELMINTHES 1 1
HYDRACARINA 1 10 1 1 2
COPEPODA 3 1
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 3 16
UNID. DIPTERA
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T A X A S  4 9 S  5 0 S  5 1 5  5 2 S  5 3 S  5 4 S  5 5 5  5 6
NEMOURA 4 2 18 3 4 8 49 36
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA 3 1 1 1
CHLOROPERLIDAE 10 12 13 2 5 9
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 2 3 1 1
ISOPERLA 1
CAPNIIDAE 170 72 365 21 77 92 62 36
TAENIOPTERY0IDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE 1
CINYGMUIA
EPEORUS
AMELETUS 2 5 3
CHIRONOMIDAE 19 75 139 22 57 25 40 50
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 5 23 2 3 6 4
GYMNOPAIS 3 9 9 2 6
PROSIMULIUM 2 1 1
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE 2 1 1
TIPULA 1 3 1 1
DICRANOTA 5 2 2 3 2
ORMOSIA
0ONOMYOOES
EMPIDIDAE 2 2 I
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE 1
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
UMNEPHILIDAE 1
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 1 1 2 1 3 1 1
OLIGOCHAETA 209 300 90 70 93 48 9 14
NEMATODA 2 6 2 1 2
PLATYHELMINTHES 6 13 10 1 14 5 2
HYDRACARINA 2 2 4 1 3 3 4
COPEPODA 1 1 2
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 1
UNID. DIPTERA
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T A X A S 57 S 58 S 59 5 60 5 61 S 62 S 63 S 64
NEMOURA 8 47 10 75 13 12 8 13
POOMOSTA I
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE 1 1 1 1
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 3 1 2
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 98 196 16 59 16 23 41 35
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE 1 1
BAETIDAE
BAETIS 1 2 1
PSEUDOaEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE 14 4 35 9
CINYGMULA 1 1 1
EPEORUS
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 38 45 32 132 82 61 87 51
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 3 2 3 6 3 4 2
0YMNOPAIS 1
PROSIMULIUM 2
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE) 1
TIPULIDAE 1 1
TIPULA 2 1 1 3
DICRANOTA 2
ORMOSIA
OONOMYOOES
EMPIDIDAE 1 1 14 4 3 6
CERAT0P060NIDAE 2
PSYCHQOIDAE 3
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE 1 1 1
OLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 3 2 1 3 1 2
OLIGOCHAETA 64 74 14 26 2 14 115 22
NEMATOOA 1
PLATYHELMINTHES 1
HYDRACARINA 4 2 1 1 1
COPEPOOA 1 2 1 1
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA
UNID. DIPTERA 2 3 1
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T A X A S 65 S 66 S 67 5 68 S 69 5 70 5 71 S 72
NEMOURA 4 23 2 6 1 2 1
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE I 4 1 5 6
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE t 1
ISOPERLA 2
CAP Nil DAE 17 15 4 4 16 4 42 27
TAENI0PTERYG1DAE 3 20 9 5 48 29
BAETIDAE 2 1
BAETIS 1 i 2 1
PSEUDOCLEON 1
EPHEMERELLA 1 1
SERRATELLA 4
HEPTAGENIIDAE 16 35 8 13 5 36 41
CINYGMULA 1 1 2
EPEORUS 1 7 2 3 7
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 36 136 19 19 5 54 58 26
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 2 1 1 2 1 1
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM 1 2 2 4 5 5
SIMULilDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE 1 1
TIPULA 1 1
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
OONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 4 5 1 1 2
CERATOPOGONIDAE I
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
UMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE 1 1 1
COLLEMBOLA i 1 2 1 1 2 1
OLIGOCHAETA 7 18 1 3 2
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES 1
HYDRACARINA 1 3 1 6
COPEPOOA 1 1
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 1
UNID. DIPTERA
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Biovolume (in milliliters) of organisms of each taxon found in each sample 
(0.1 m2). Trace values (< 0.001 ml) are not indicated. Site information for 
each sample number is given in appendix A.
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TAXA S  1 S  2 S  3 S 4 S  5 S  6 S  7 S  8
NEMOURA 0.006 0.001
PODMOSTA 0.011 0.007 0.014 0.03 0.012 0.015 0.006 0.005
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE 0.038 0.025 0.032 0.015 0.018
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.011 0.001
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS
PSEUDOaEON
EPHEMERELI.A
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 0.001 0.001
EPEORUS
AMELETUS 0.003 0.06 0.035 0.01 0.01 0.01
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.001 0.021 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.018 0.009
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE 0.012
TIPULA 0.05 0.03
DICRANOTA 0.006 0.195 0.015 0.02 0.006 0.005 0.002
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES 0.001
EMPIDIDAE 0.001
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHOOIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA 0.001 0.003
OLIGOCHAETA 0.003 0.007 0.015 0.008
NEMATOOA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA
COPEPOOA
CLADOCERA
UNID.PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 0.002
UNID. DIPTERA
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TAXA S 9 5 10 S 11 S 12S 13S 14S 15S 16
NEMOURA 0.015 0.008 0.005 0.006 0.001 0.001
PODMOSTA 0.06 0.004 0.001 0.001
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 0.018 0.012 0.01 0.011 0.002 0.001
TAENI0PTERY6IDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 0.001
EPEORUS
AMELETUS 0.007 0.002 0.01
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.01 0.02 0.003 0.02 0.002 0.002 0.01 0.002
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPULA 0.382 0.16
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
G0N0MY0DES
EMPIDIDAE 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MU5CIDAE
DIXIDAE
UMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.008 0.001 0.001 0.008 0.002
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA
COPEPOOA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA
UNID. DIPTERA 0.001
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T A X A S 17S 18S 195 20 5 21 S 22 5 23 S 24
NEMOURA 0.006
PODMOSTA 0.001
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE 0.02 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.016 0.01
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 0.006
ISOPERLA
CAP Nil DAE 0.012 0.002
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS 0.002 0.001 0.01 0.005 0.002 0.004
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA 0.015
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 0.042 0.006 0.01 0.02 0.025 0.013
EPEORUS 0.015 0.002 0.007 0.003 0.005 0.002
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.001 0.005 0.003 0.007 0.005 0.006 0.002 0.021
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM 0.005
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPULA
DICRANOTA " '
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 0.002 0.001
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.02 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.005
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA 0.001
COPEPODA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 0,001 0.001
UNID. DIPTERA
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T A X A S 25 S 26 3 27 S 28 S 29 S 30 S 31 S 32
NEMOURA 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.002
PODMOSTA 0.13 0.012 0.01 0.01 0.001
ZAPADA 0.013 0.001 0.001 0.002
CHLOROPERLIDAE 0.01 0.014 0.004 0.009 0.001
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 0.011 0.011 0.004 0.012 0.008 0.019 0.005 0.009
TAENIOPTERYOIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS 0.01
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 0.001
EPEORUS
AMELETUS 0.02 0.012 0.02 0.01
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.03 0.011 0.002 0.023 0.006 0.025 0.001 0.002
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM 0.001
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE 0.017
TIPULA 0.028 0.032
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES 0.001
EMPIDIDAE 0.006
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE 0.006
DIXIDAE
UMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.08 0.015 0.005 0.01 0.038 0.05 0.007 0.009
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES . 0.006 0.002 0.00!
HYDRACARINA
COPEPOOA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA
UNID. DIPTERA
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TAXA S 33 S 34 S 35 S 36 S 37 S 38 S 39 S 40
NEMOURA O.OOI 0.004 0.002 0.009 0.006 0.001 0.001
PODMOSTA 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.012
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 0.005 0.007 0.004 0.009 0.001
TAENIOPTERV0IDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 0.001
EPEORUS
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.001 0.005 0.004 0.009 0.001 0.001
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPULA
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 0.001
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
UMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.002 0.015 0.02 0.001 0.001
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA
COPEPOOA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA
UNID. DIPTERA
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T A X A S  41 S  4 2 S  4 3 S  4 4 S  4 5 5  4 6 5  4 7 S  4 8
NEMOURA 0.002 0.001
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE 0.001 0.006 0.007 0.004
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS 0.002
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE 0.001
CINYGMULA 0.006 0.006
EPEORUS 0.01
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.002 0.001
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE)
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPULA 0.001
DICRANOTA 0.007
ORMOSIA
G0N0MY0DES
EMPIDIDAE 0.001
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.003 0.001 0.002
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA
COPEPOOA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA
UNID. DIPTERA
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TAXA S 49 S 50 S 51 S 52 S 53 S 54 5 55 5 56
NEMOURA 0.009 0.001 0.005 0.001 0.011 0.033 0.02
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE 0.008 0.005 0.01 0.002 0.005 0 .008
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 0.005
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 0.016 0.009 0.035 0.003 0.011 0.01 0.01 0.009
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA
EPEORUS
AMELETUS 0.012 0.012 0.03
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.011 0.017 0.098 0.01 0.025 0 .006 0.005 0.01
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 0.001 0.007 0.002
GYMNOPAIS 0.011 0.025 0.02 0.007 0.015
PROSIMULIUM
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPU LA 0.162 0.108 0.025 0.008
DICRANOTA 0.002 0.005 0.001
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 0.008 0.006
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
U M NEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.142 0.14 0.25 0.04 0.072 0.022 0.013 0.01
NEMATODA
PLATYHELM INTHES 0.008 0 .0 1 0.007 0.011 0 .003 0.004
HYDRACARINA
COPEPODA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA
UNID. DIPTERA
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TAXA S 57 S 58 S 59 S 60 S 61 S 62 S 63 S 64
NEMOURA 0.005 0.017 0.01 0.07 0.017 0.001 0.00 7 0.007
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 0.016 0.021 0 .00 2 0.014 0.002 0.004 0 .00 7 0.005
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
BAETIDAE
BAETIS 0.001 0 .002 0.002
PSEUDOCLEON
EPHEM ERELLA
SERRATELLA
HEPTAGENIIDAE
CINYGMULA 0.006 0.005 0.009
EPEORUS
AM ELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.005 0.01 0 .00 3 0.035 0.014 0.006 0.011 0 .00 9
CHIRONOMIDAE (PU PAE)
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM 0.006
SIM ULIIDAE (PU P A E) 0.002
TIPU LID AE
TIP U LA  , 0.027 0 .02 8 0.275
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES
EM PIDIDAE 0.001 0 .00 3 0 .00 2
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
LIM NEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.098 0 .02 5 0 .00 2 0 .015 0.001 0.006 0 .0 3 8 0 , i2 5
NEMATODA
P LATYH ELM IN TH ES
HYDRACARINA 0.001
COPEPODA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA
UNID. EPHEMEROPTERA 0.001
UNID. D IPTERA
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TAXA S 65 S 66 S 67 S 68 S 69 S 70 S 71 S 72
NEMOURA 0.02 0.011 0.006
PODMOSTA
ZAPADA
CHLOROPERLIDAE 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001
ALLOPERLA
PERLODIDAE 0.002 0.001 0.001
ISOPERLA
CAPNIIDAE 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.011 0.008
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE 0.001
BAETIDAE 0.003 0.003
BAETIS 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.002
PSEUDOCLEON 0.003
EPHEMERELLA
SERRATELLA 0.005
HEPTAGENIIDAE 0.001
CINYGMULA 0.009 0.002 0.003
EPEORUS 0.006 0.022 0.011 0.015 0.022
AMELETUS
CHIRONOMIDAE 0.001 0.03 0.006 0.003 0.012 0.022 0.001
CHIRONOMIDAE (PUPAE) 0.001
GYMNOPAIS
PROSIMULIUM 0.001 0.001 0.003
SIMULIIDAE (PUPAE)
TIPULIDAE
TIPULA 0.052 0.025
DICRANOTA
ORMOSIA
GONOMYODES
EMPIDIDAE 0.001 0.001
CERATOPOGONIDAE
PSYCHODIDAE
MUSCIDAE
DIXIDAE
UMNEPHILIDAE
GLOSSOMATIDAE
COLLEMBOLA
OLIGOCHAETA 0.002 0.0 H
NEMATODA
PLATYHELMINTHES
HYDRACARINA
COPEPOOA
CLADOCERA
UNID. PLECOPTERA 0.002
UNIO. EPHEMEROPTERA 0.001 0.001
UNID. DIPTERA
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A P P E N D IX  D
Gut contents from taxa selected for gut analyses. HCW - head capsule 
width, BL - body length, size is in millimeters.
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TAXA DATE SITE SAMPLE SIZE 6UT CONTENTS
PLECOPTERA:
CAPNIIDAE JUNE 2 S 9 HCW-0.76 IOOS FPOM;lr.CPOM;tr.ANIMAL
CAPNIIDAE JUNE 2 S 9 HCVW0.68 IOOS CPOM
CAPNIIDAE JULY 1S 28 HCW=0.66 IOOS FPOM;lr.CPOM;lr.DIATOMS
CAPNIIDAE JULY 2 S 32 HCW=0.72 IOOS FPOM;lr.CPOM;tr .DIATOMS
CAPNIIDAE AUG. A S 72 HCW-0.60 IOOS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
CAPNIIDAE AUG. A S 72 HCW=0.52 IOOS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
CHLOROPERLIDAE JUNE 1S 2 HCW= 1.12 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO.)
CHLOROPERLIDAE JUNE 1S 2 HCW= 1.12 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO. & UNID.)
CHLOROPERLIDAE JULY 1S 25 HCVM.00 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO.)
CHLOROPERLIDAE JULY A S 45 HCW=1.08 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO. 8. UNID.)
CHLOROPERLIDAE AUG. A S 71 HCW=0.70 IOOS ANIMAL
CHLOROPERLIDAE AUG. 1S 51 HCW=0.76 IOOS ANIMAL
ISOPERLA JULY 1S 30 HCW-0.40 tr. DETRITUS (UNRECOGNIZABLE)
ISOPERLA JULY 3S 39 HCW=0.72 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO.)
ISOPERLA AUG. 2 S 58 HCW’0.96 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO. & NEMOURID)
ISOPERLA AUG. 2S 59 HCW=1.28 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO.)
ISOPERLA AUG. A S 69 HCW-0.92 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO. & NEMOURID)
NEMOURA JUNE 2S 10 HCW= 1.12 IOOS CPOM
NEMOURA JUNE 2 S 11 HCW-1.20 IOOS CPOMitr.ANIMAL
NEMOURA JULY 1S 28 HCW=0.80 IOOS FPOM (GUT NEAR EMPTY)
NEMOURA JULY 3 S 42 HCW-0.72 IOOS FPOMilr.CPOM (GUT NEAR EM.)
NEMOURA AUG. 1S 49 HCW-1.28 EMPTY GUT
NEMOURA AUG. 1S 54 HCW-1.12 EMPTY GUT
NEMOURA AUG. 1S 51 HCW=I.16 EMPTY GUT
NEMOURA AUG. A S 71 HCW-0.64 IOOS CPOM
PODMOSTA JUNE 1S 1 HCW-0.92 IOOS CPOM
PODMOSTA JUNE 1S 1 HCW-0.88 IOOS CPOM
PODMOSTA JM 1S 6 HCVKI.92 IOOS CPOM
PODMOSTA JULY 1S 25 HCW-0.84 IOOS CPOM
PODMOSTA JULY 1S 28 HCW=0.84 IOOS CPOM
PODMOSTA JULY 1S 29 HCW-0.92 IOOS CPOM
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE AUG. A S 69 HCW-0.42 IOOS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE AUG. A S 69 HCW-0.44 IOOS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE AUG. A S 71 HCW-0.48 IOOS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE AUG. 4 S 71 HCW-0.40 IOOS FPOM;lr.DIATOMS
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE AUG. A S 72 HCW=0.54 IOOS FPOM;lr.DIATOMS
TAENIOPTERYGIDAE AUG. A S 72 HCW-0.42 IOOS FPOM;lr.DIATOMS
ZAPADA JUNE 1S 2 HCW-0.88 IOOS CPOM;tr.DIATOMS;lr.ANIMALS
ZAPADA JUNE 2 S 9 HCW-0.72 IOOS CPOM;tr.DIATOMS
ZAPADA JULY 1S 25 HCW-1.36 IOOS CPOM
ZAPADA JULY 1S 25 HCW-1.16 IOOS CPOM
ZAPADA JULY 1S 25 HCW-1.20 IOOS CPOM
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TAXA DATE SITE SAMPLE SIZE 6UT CONTENTS
EPHEMEROPTERA:
AMELETUS JUNE IS  2 HCW-i.28 100JS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
AMELETUS JUNE IS  2 HCW=1.40 lOOX FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
AMELETUS JULY I S 25 HCW=1.44 100!? FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
AMELETUS JULY I S 26 HCW=1.24 100X FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
AMELETUS AU6. I S 50 HCW-0.92 80S DIAT0f1S;2OS FPOM
AMELETUS AUG. I S 50 HCVW0.76 20S DIAT0MS;80S FPOM
BAETIS JUNE 4S 22 HCYM.00 70S DIAT011S;30S FPOM
BAETIS JUNE 4 S 22 HCW=0.84 80S DIATOMS;20S FPOM
BAETIS JULY 4 S 48 HCW-0.84 20S DIAT0MS;8OS FPOM
BAETIS AUG. 4 S 70 HCW=0.60 IOOS FPOM;lr.DIATOMS
BAETIS AUG. 4 S 70 HCW=0.84 50S FP0M;50S DIATOMS
EPEORUS JUNE 4 S 24 HCW=1.20 40S DIATOMS;60S FPOM
EPEORUS JULY 4 S 45 HCW-1.52 IOOS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
EPEORUS AUG. 4 S 72 HCW=1.68 10S DIATOMS;90S FPOM
EPEORUS AUG. 4 S 68 HCW=1.88 IOOS FPOM;tr.DIATOMS
EPHEMERELLA JUNE 4 S 23 HCW=1.92 IOOS CPOM;tr.DIATOMS
EPHEMERELLA AUG. 4 S 71 HCW-0.76 IOOS CPOM;tr.DIATOMS
EPHEMERELLA AUG. 4 S 71 HCW=0.72 IOOS CPOM;lr.DIATOMS
DIPTERA:
EMPIDIDAE JUNE 3 S 13 BL-4.92 IOOS ANIMAL
EMPIDIDAE JUNE 2 S 9 BL=7.00 IOOS ANIMAL
EMPIDIDAE JULY 2 Is 32 BL=3.00 IOOS ANIMAL
EMPIDIDAE JULY 2 S 32 BL=2.92 IOOS ANIMAL
EMPIDIDAE JULY 2 S 32 BL-2.20 IOOS ANIMAL
EMPIDIDAE AUG. I S SO BL-9.13 IOOS ANIMAL
DICRANOTA JUNE IS  2 BL=I3.0 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO.)
DICRANOTA JUNE IS  2 BL=I2.0 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO.)
DICRANOTA JUNE IS  2 BL-12.5 IOOS ANIMAL (CHIRO.)
ORMOSIA JULY I S 25 BL= 1.0 IOOS CPOM
ORMOSIA JULY I S 25 BL=6.3 IOOS CPOM
TIPULA JUNE 2 S 9 BL=36.0 IOOS CPOM
TIPULA JUNE 2 IS 10 BL=26.0 IOOS CPOM
TIPULA JULY I S 25 BL=15.0 IOOS CPOM;tr.ANIMAL
TIPULA AUG. IS  51 BL=1B.O IOOS CPOM
TIPULA AUG. IS  51 BL= 13.0 IOOS CPOM
TIPULA AUG. 2|s 60 BL-30.0 IOOS CPOM
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